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Pep
SPIRIT BREAKS UP

CLASSES

Unofficial ifallirs Develop Into Miniature Hint When

Student Invade City CampiiM Building Prior
To Game With Sat unlay.

BOARD OF DKANS PROBES MORNING AFFAIR

Executives Ak Publication
Department; Thompson Refute Report of

Abolishing Innocent, Corn Coh.

Responding 1o calls for pep for the KansnH Aggic-Nebrask- a

football panic of Saturday, I'liivcrsitj of Nebraska
conducted an all day rally Friday. Starting at H o'clock in ihc
morning the rally momentum until it liecame a miniature
riot, breaking up classes and interfering with the official bus-

iness of the university durHiR the forenoon.
Annroxlmatelv 1.000 students','

re thought to have participated
at one time or another tn the af-

fair. The day's activities were en-

tirely without organization and a
many a five distinct groups were
making building to building tours
at the same time.

Deans Have Meeting.
' Deans of the colleges, who had

planned to meet Friday afternoon
'to discuss matters of summer

school finance. Investigated the
uprising. No definite action was
taken by the board of deans, al-

though they asked for the publi
cation of a letter frem Herbert
D. Glsh. director of athletics,

the part taken by the ath-

letic department tn the ra"v.
Organized rallies will tick, be al-

lowed to start until after 5 o'clock
In the afternoon, hereafter, accord-
ing to a letter sent by Dr. T. J.
Thompson, dean of atudent affairs,
to all members of the faculty

Thla does not forbid sing-

ing in classes or between class pep
cessions.

Discounts Rumors.
Rumors to the effect that classes

would be held on Friday. Nov. 29,
were by Dean Thomp-
son. He stated that the report
concerning discontinuance of the
Innocents society, and the Corn
Cobs was without foundation. The
Friday matter, however, la still
under investigation.

Spirit for the game at Manhat-
tan Saturday has been fostered
throughout the week by the ath-

letic department and campus or-

ganizations, including the Inno-
cents society, senior men's honor-
ary, and Corn Cobs, men's pep or-

ganization. These three organs of
the university deny responsibility
for Friday's violent uproar on the
city campus.

Small Groups Gather.
Small groups congregated in

front of social sciences Friday
morning. From 8 to 9 o'clock
shouts of "rally" filtered through
the halls of social sciences, and at
the close of 8 o'clock classes the
throng gained in numbers. Many
students were under the false im-

pression that no classes would be
held.

Shortly after 9 o'clock a Urge
body of hilarious students poured
out of the north door of social
sciences and dashed in mass form-

ation across the drill field. An-

drews hall was invaded and nearly
all classes were disrputed. Simul-
taneously with this beginning an-

other riot parade was started at
the law college with R. O. T. C.

students taking the lead.
in Uproar.

From that time until noon to-

day nearly all buildings on the
city campus were in an uproar.
One glass door in social sciences
was broken by tla eliMt-breal.e-

When doors were locked some
students resorted to climbing
through transoms to unlock them.
At 3 1:60 o'clock notices
on several doors that classes were
called off for the day.

The Davis coffee shop acrou
'from the campus on R street was
the scene of sessions
throughout the day. A six piece
orchestra conducted an im-

promptu dance program, in which
numerous entertainers took part.
Pep talks were given during the
day and until nearly 4 o'clock in
the afternoon the "Moon" was
jammed with hilarious university
men and women.

Sentiment Opposes.
Sentiment concerning the vio-

lation of university rules and in-

terference with classes was main-
ly in opposition to the violent
conduct. Approximately 20 per-
cent of the student body were
thought to be actively engaged in
the riot, th'.-ig- b some of these
took part without actually favor-
ing the actions of the rebel lead-
ers.

"The students certainly worked
up a lot of enthusiasm and I
know it will have an effect on the
team." stated Dana X Bible, Ne-

braska's head football coach Fri-
day. "It can t help but stir them
up. .

"I understand, however, 'that
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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Czechoslovakia Condemn

Outbursts Staged on

City Campus.

At the biweekly meeting of the
Komensky club, Czechoslovaks
organization, a resolution was
passed censuring the recent rallies
on the university campus with the
following emphasis: "We desire it
to be known that we condemn, on
the grounds that they are unaca-derai- c,

ungentlemenly. and disgust-
ing, the rallies that have been re-

cently held." The club has a mem-
bership of approximately 200 stu-
dents, who have banded together in
the teaching of Comcnius, and pur-
sue educational activity.

Prof. A. D. Cumpston, of the
Chicago Musical college played
two piano solos at the meeting, and
an address was given by Fred
Christensen of the graduate col-

lege on the subject. "Dilluslonary
Aspects of a College Education."
Pres. Stanley J. Mengler presided
at the meeting. The next regular
session will be held Dec. 13 in
Temple 205.

'GATEWAY TO WEST'

IS

Division Presents Series of

Historic Photoplays;
Open to Public.

"The Gateway to the West" is
the title of the next Chronicles of
America photoplay to be presented
by he university extension divi-

sion in former museum 105 Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. These
showings are open to all students
of the university, with an admis-
sion charge of ttfeiily-fiv- e cents.

These films are being show In
all parts of the state by different
high schools and civic organiza-
tions. Each Monday a different
film is shown by Ae extension di-

vision. This iMes Is composed of
fifteen episodes totaling forty-seve- n

reels, covering American his-

tory from the discovery of
America to "Dixie," a film depict-
ing the south cf.:ing the civil war.
This is the second year that the
Yale chronicles films have been
used by Nebraska towns. They
are shown in the schools during
the day and to adult audiences in
the evening.

KAPPA PHI HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING

THURSDAY NIGHT

Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority,
held its regular prqgram meeting
on Thursday evening at Emman-
uel Methodist church. The theme
of the meeting. In which service to
others was emphasized, was "The
King's Highway."

A string trio composed of Cher-ri- e

Jacke and Dorothy Maxson
violinists, and Helen Ludlam, cel-

list, accompanied by Evelyn Over-bac- k,

played "The King's High-
way." A play written by Eva Coo-
per, program chairman, was pre-
sented.

Devotions were conducted by
Hazel Beechner, and were followed
by a talk on religious education by
Geneva George, director of religi-
ous education of First Methodist
church at University Place. A
duet. "The King's Highway. was
sung by Blanche Greenlund 'and
Lodine Miller. accompanied by
Florence Miller. The next meeting
will be a program to be held on
Thursday evening. Dec. 5, at Mor-
rill hail.
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BIZAD STUDENTS

ATTEND ANNUAL

COLLEGE DINNER

More Than 100 Are Present
At Banquet in Annex

Cafe on Friday.

BLOOD IS TOASTMASTER

Speakers' Program Includes

LeRossignol, Burnett,
Brink, Arndt.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

studenta attended the annual ban-
quet of the business administra-
tion college, which was held at the
Annex uife Vnuay night. Ber-na- rr

Wilson, chairman of the blzad
executive board, presided at the
affair, and Introduced Prof. F. C.
Blood, of the advertising and sales
management department, who offi-
ciated as toastmaster.

Toasts were given, by Dean J. E.
IRosslgnol, V. Z. Brink, of the
department of accounting, and
Karl M. Arndt. of the department
of economica.

The past, present, and probable
future of the college of business
administration was outlined by
these speakers. Mr. Brink out-
lined the past Irom the viewpoint
of a student, baaing his speech on
his experiences as an undergradu-
ate in the college. Mr. Arndt
outlined the present scope of the
College from the viewpoint of a
faculty member. Dean LeRossig-
nol outlined his plans for the
growth of the college and stated
his aspirations for the future ad-

vance of the college In quality and
size. The dean has been a mem- -

(Continued; on Page 3, Col. 3)

WORK ADVANCES FOR

FACULTYAUTO SPACE

Parking Lot Will Be Large
Enough for 75 Cars

On Drill Field.

The parking space north of so
cial sciences will be opened for
faculty members use as soon as
possible. Te gravel has been un-

loaded and the work is progressing
speedily, though rains, snow and
disagreeable weather have held up
its completion.

There are spaces for seventy-fiv- e

cars and 107 applications have
been received to date. All of tiawe
applications will probably be
granted because professors will be
using the space at different times.
There will be no charge for the
parking. There will be no tags or
stickers used in the checking.

Entrances to the .parking places
are on Twelfth and Fourteenth
streets. The curb has been broken
on Twelfth and a new driveway
into the space provided. The old
entrance to the drill field on Four-
teenth street will be used, gravel
connecting it with the parking
space.

The large oak north of social
sciences and in the parking space
will be transplanted as soon as the
ground has frozen sufficiently
deep to Ijecp earth around the
roots.

DAIRY CLUB HAS .

MIXER ATTENDED
BY 140 COUPLES

One hundred forty couples at-

tended the Dairy club mixer held
in the student activities building
on Friday nig't. Those in charge
of the affair were well pleased
with the attendance.

Music was furnished by Herb
Smith's orchestra. The party was
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. I. L..

Hathaway and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Nibler, of the department of dairy
husbandry, and Dr. and Mrs. I V.
Skidmore of the department of
animal pathology.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Monday, Nov. 25.
Sigma XI, Morrill hall auditor-

ium, 8 p. m. Talks by Prof. J.
Russell and Frank A. Hayes. Optn
to public.

"Gateway to the West," motion
Former museum. 105,

?lcture. no. Admission twenty-fi-

cents.
Tuesday, Nov. 26.

Folk-danci- program for fac-
ulty and senior majors in depart-
ment of physical education,
women's gymnasium. .

Wednesday, t.'ov. 27.
Sophomore commission will not

meet.
I

Ne

Athletic Department Tells of Plan
the I nixertity ot .V. truUu board of iron decided Friday

that a Irllrr untie fr,i the athletic department is regard to
Fridays rallying iSonM be published. Tii letter, krifra by
II. . tilth, director i,f alhlrius, explains the part taken by
the detriment nut iff opinion of the student rioleace. Mr.
(hsh's li tter appear brlnw.

November 22, ll'2'A

To the Chancellor and the Hoard of Deans.

From the coaching and administrative staff of the de-

partment of intercollegiate athletics.

The coaching and administrative staff of the athletic
depart incut is in favor of a live interest in our contests
upon the part of the whole school. This week mc felt thnt
the football team needed n tonic of a more intense interest
from the campus. To that end it was suggested to the
Innocents ami other leaders that between-clas- s sinirs.be
organized and that an impromptu mass meeting be held
for the team Thursday afternoon after 4 o'clock on the
football field. This suggestion was entirely in keeping
with the traditional practices in past years before big
games.

We believe the Nebraska student body is the finest
in the country.

Apparently somewhere the fine and pull-toeth-

spirit of past years went wrong today. AVe regret
ibis matter gravely, for it not only barms the scholastic
activities of the university but it seriously harms tlx:
athletic interest.

We feel sure that t!ie students realize this matter
now. for we are doing everything possible upon our part
to inform them of our viewpoint.

We believe nhat a closer cooperation between the stu-

dents, the faculty and all of us will surely avoid a repeti-
tion of uch an unsatisfactory occurrence in the future.

Very respectfully submitted,

The Athletic Staff
by II. I). Gish, director of athletics

Thompson Explains Stand on Rally
Following investigation of Friday morning's ditturbanee of

classes by ttudent rallies. Dean T. J. Thompson issued a state-
ment which hat been mailed to all members of the university
faculty. An exact copy of the faculty letter appears below.

To the Faculty:

For you

November 23, 1929.

r information. Please read to your classes if you
deem it advisable.

This office lias been asked to make a statement rela-

tive to the class disturbance Friday morning. On October:
25 I sent a letter containing the following paragraph
regarding rallies to every organization on the campus:

" Rallies are apparently a recognized institution in
the I'niversity of Nebraska; however, they should not
be conducted in such a way as to conflict with the

, safety of traffic on the streets. If they occur on the
university campus, they should be conducted entirely
between classes for when they continue into the class
period they often seriousjy interfere with the proper
conductance of the class and too often engender dis-

gust on the part of the instructors toward the object
of the rally. The university is very anxious to de-

velop a fine, wholesome Nebraska spirit, but this can
only be done when the rights and privileges of all are
taken into account. Your cooperation is expected in
this matter."

Unfortunately the recent rally outburst doubtless had
its inception among those closely associated with athletics.
This, I feel, was thoughtlessly done, but the net results
are little different because of the fact.

The university through its administration and faculty,
has always given athletics staunch support To my own
knowledge the faculty to a man has always been more
than fair with individuals taking part on athletic teams.
There arc no actual or implied reasons why 15 percent of
the student body should allow itself to get into such an
abnormal psychological furore that it misuses, abuses, and
disrespectfully uses men who have spent long years in
the service of the University of Nebraska. This affront
is a shame and a disgrace upon the student body, for
these faculty men have a far greater interest in the wel-fa- r

of the institution than it is possible for an under-
graduate to have, for it is their life, their strength, and
their realm, and to many of tbem to trespass upon their
privileges as instructors is to crush them. If intercollegiate
athletics means this, the question naturally arises, is it
worth the price 1

Eighty percent of the student body have no interest
in such rallies and I am sure that 50 percent of the stu-

dents very much disapprove of them. The faculty to a
man, I believe, is convinced they, are qi.ite unnecessary
between classes as a spirit builder.' Suffice to say that
from this time forward organized rallies must be dispensed
with until after 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Classes may
sing between class periods, but should an individual at-

tempt to foment a class rally which disturbs classes ho
should be reported to the dean of his college and to this
office. This matter has been placed before the spirit-bu- i

ding organizations of the student' body and they hac
promise i, and we expect, their fullest cooperation. Sucn
actions as were had last Friday defeat their own purpose
for they not only cast an unsavory atmosphere around the
whole student body but also reflect discreditably upon
athletics. This matter is still under investigation.

Yours truly.

T. J. Thompson,
dean of student affairs

TUESDAY STARTS

MORNING REVUE S

SALE OF TICKETS

Kosmet Klub Sets Uniform

Price of Fifty Cents
For All Seats.

ENGAGE LIBERTY BOOTH'

Tlieater Box Office Plans
To Open for Business

At 10 O'clock.

Advance ticket sale for the Kos-
met Klub Thanksgiving Morning
revue will atsrt at the Liberty
theater box office Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Tickets will be
sold from 10 to 1 o'clock and from
2 to 4 o'clock on Tuesday and on
Wednesday preceding the revue,
according to James Musgrave, the
business manager of Kosmet Klub.
They will also be sold on Thurs-
day morning from 8:15 to 8:43
o'clock when the show commences.

All seats will be reserved and
will sell for fifty cents each. Indi-

cations are that tickets will go
rapidly as several organizations
have already made arrangements
to buy blocks of seats. In former
years the theater has always been
sold out before the presentation
of the show. Musgrave dated that
from all appearances thlt year will
not prove to be an exception.

Members of the cast will broad-
cast a half hour's program over
KFAB Monday evening. They will
also broadcast over the telephone
radio system of the Program Serv-
ice company Tuesday evening. On

' Monday evening broadcast will
probably be from P:30 to 10
o'clock. Exact time of the Tues--

day broadcast baa not been set.

SIEAMUNE TO STATE

Modern Engineering Method

Takes Prominent Place
In Construction.

Steamline to Ihe state capltol
building will be finished within a
week and steam v will be sent
through it about Dec. 1. according
to those who have supervised It.
The steamline has been built under
a new method of construction. The
pipes are set on rollers placed
every thirty feet, while every 300
feet there is what Is called an ex-

pansion joint placed in a manhole.
When the pipe becomes hot it ex
pan ds and when it cools it con-
tracts and the expansion joints al-

low for this movement with no
damage to the pipe.

The tunnel through which this
pipe goes has been tiled and con-
nected with the sewer for drain-
age. The cement work has also
been designed to allow for drain-
age. In this manner no water can
seep through to the pipes and
cause rust.

University power plant has been
bricked to the first floor level and
the heavy reinforced steel for the
boilers is in place. Two turbin
generators will arrive from Sche-
nectady, N. Y about the middle
of December. The cooling tower
foundations have been poured and
work on this project will be fin-
ished rapidly.

The power plant building will
be finished about the first of June.
After all the machinery is in place
the walls and rooi' will be com-
pleted.

DR. LOUISE POUND
PLANS TO ATTEND

ENGLISH MEETING

Dr. Louise Pound of the depart-
ment of English goes to Kansas
City on Nov. 28 for the meeting
of the national council of English
teachers. She will add res the col-

lege section on Nov. 30. Her sub-
ject is "Past and Present Re-

search in American English." She
expects to spend a day at Law-
rence, Kas., with Profesor Mar-
garet Lynn of the University of
Kansas.

Dr. Oldfather Will
Give Museum Speech

"Afoot through Palestine," will
be the subject ot the talk by Prof.
C. H. Oldfather, chairman of the
department of history, at the reg-

ular Sunday afternoon museum
program for adults at 4 o'clock
this Sunday. Misa Marjorie Sban-afe- lt

will conduct the children's
program at 2:45 o'clock, talking
on "Noses," and showing a spe-
cially built film depicting animaJ
life.

KANAILY. BRAS

NEBRASKA WINS FROM AGGIES 104
University

FRIDAY'S

Runs Wild After Prodding HUSKERS KEEP BIG

SIX RECORD CLEAN

Safetv in Early Part of Came Pnt Scarlet in

Line Driving Attack Slum- - Young Through
For Tourlnlown in l'inl Quarter.

MM1LLN SKIRTS KICHT KM) I OR SCORE

Kanas Cornea Rack in Second Half With Kaliihition of
'ar, Knding With Counter; MrRride Slinwt

Spectacular Playing at Manhattan.

BY JACK ELLIOTT.
Men rial stadium, Manhattan, Ka.. Nebraska' Corn-husk- er

football team kept its Six football slate clean by
downing Coach "Ho" McMillin's Kansas Agpie Wildcats 10 to
6 in a spectacular gaino played on the frozen sod of Memorial
stadium at Manhattan Satunlay afternoon.

With a powerful line driving attack, Nebraska dVove over

RUSSELL WILL SPEAK

Honor Fraternity Arranges
Year's Second Session

With Program.

Sigma Xi, honorary group, will
hold Its second meeting of the year
Monday night in Morrill hall audi-

torium at 8 o'clock, according to
an announcement made Saturday
by Emma N. Anderson, secretary
of the organization. "Some Recent
Observations on the 8olls of the
Prairies," will be discussed by
Prof. J. C. Russell, of the depart-
ment of agronomy, and by Frank
A. Hayes, soil scientist in tl.c
United States bureau of noils.

The progress which has ben
made In soil science during t...
past quarter of a century by thr
Russians and Gernuths, and by the
bureau of soils In the United
States, will be described by the
speakers. Detailed studies on
prairie soils have been made dur-
ing the last five years.

Speakers will describe some of
the recently observed features of
these soils and indicate their rela-
tionships to regional environment
and to soil development. They will
also discuss their importance in
classifying Nebraska soils. The
meeting is open to the public. Pro-
fessor Andersen stated that visi-
tors are welcome.

MANY ENTER COURSE

New Class Equips Men for
Work in Agriculture

In Short Time.

Students must be at least sev-
enteen years old In order to enter
the course or eighteen If they
have not completed the eighth
grade. A year of farm experience
is required of all entering the
course. A registration fee of one
dollar is charged and a tuition
fee of nine dollars.

Work in cereal crop manage-
ment, forage crop management,
livestock feeding and Judging,
farm meat studies, livestock pro-
duction, animal pathology, dairy
husbandry, English, entomology,
horticulture, physical education,
poultry management, farm ac-

counts and management, market-ta- g

and is offered.
The courses are given by mem-

bers of the college of agriculture
faculty. No university credit is
given, but a certificate of success-
ful completion is awarded to those
who complete the two year course.

Fifty-eigh- t have enrolled for the
farm operator's course in the col-
lege of agriculture which will
start Monday, according to Har-
old K. Douthit, supervisor of short
courses. The course will be con-
tinued until March 21, with the
exception of a week . vacation at
Christmas time.
" Tie purpose of the course is to
equip men to manage farms in
the shortest time possible. The
course lasts two years and is
planned for men who wish infor-
mation about agriculture, but who
are unable to leave home long
enough to take the four year
course.

MUSEUM PLACES
ON DISPLAY TWO

ANIMAL MODELS
Two small .one-sixt- h size mod-

els, of a gorilla and an African
wart hog, have been added to the
Morrill hall collection. The gorilla
model will be placed beside the
skull of the gorilla in the evolu-
tion of man case. The model of
a hippopotamus, one-six-th s1.e,
will also be on display soon. To
the Charles H. Morrill collection
ha been added four slabs of
triassic age rock, showing the
footprints of early reptiles.

ln the opening quarter for Its only
touchdown, with "Red Young lug- -
ging the ball.

Scare Comei Early.
The first score of the game cam

in the early minutes of play when
Nebraska forced the Aggie eleven
hack to its goal line and Cronklta's
attempted punt from behind Ma
Kh1 line was blocked by the
Hunker linemen. The last score of
the clash came in the final minutes
of the game when the McMlllln
crew was striving desperately to
overcome the lead of the foremoat .

team In the Big Six conference.
Weller was sent Into the game
after Nebraska had pushed the.
Aggie team back to Its l&-ya-

line and a d penalty for trip-
ping placed the ball on tha goal
line with Weller downing tha ball
behind the line for a second safety
and two points for Nebraska.

A powerful passing ' attack by
the Kansas State eleven in the
f q - -- ctted the Put?!
eleven a great amount of ynijKft

sitd,!1 Hn trwiht lnui
p n the Husker white lirws

on! tl, npcesjuiry rtr.ve to cir v '

the 1" -- :ros larking . -

""'Aggies Make Fight.
Coming back on the field in the

second half, it was evident that the
Aggies were going to make a great
fight for the title of Big Six cham-
pions and conquerors of Nebraska.
A series of forward passes which
netted long gains for the Aggie
eleven brought the oval to the

line.
The field generalship of Ray

Aggie quarterback, came
into play in the forward passing
attack launched Tiy Kansas State,
and the nephew of the Aggie coach
figured in on the majority Of the
forward flips. With the ball on the

line, McMlllln called for a
piny through right tackle with
himself carrying the oval. He hit
the right side of the Husker Hue
and crashed over the white marker
for the only Aggie score. Wtggen'a
attempted kick for the extra point v'.

was wide. v,

McBride Stars.
The spociacular work of Clark,

"Bud" McB.ide, Husker halfback,
was one of the most outstanding
features of the game. McBtide'a
driving work in hitting the Aggie
line, his sensational work at
breakink up and intercepting
pHHses was the necessary spark in
the Husker attack that brought
the second conference defeat to
Coach "Bo" McMUlin'a Kansas
State eleven. "Red" Young and
Captain George Farley were tha
two other outstanding luggers in
the Nebraska backfiald and both
accounted for a great amount of
Cornhusker yardage while the
puntlEg work of Young in the
opening quarter drove the Aggie
eleven deep within its territory
and accounted for the first Aggie
safety and Husker touchdown.

In the line the play of Raymond
Richards, Husker tackle who wna
missing from the Oklahoma game
with a broken nose, was outstand-
ing, with the big Nebraska lines-
man smearing Aggie plays time
after time, until the Purple backs
gave up the idea of hitting the Ne-
braska line and resorted to the
aerial game.

Three Cogs Hold.
Richards, Dutch Koster and Fel-b- er

Maasdam were the three cogs
in the Cornhusker line that Vnade '

it next to impossible to make
gains through that wall.

A strong wind which blew down
from the north during the entire
afternoon of play made punting '

against it a difficult feat to per-
form. Nebraska displayed Jta field
generalship and football smart-
ness by punting during the quar-
ters in which they had the wind at
their backs and drove the Aggies
back to their goal line on numer-
ous occasions.

Rowley Inserted.
Claude Rowley was inserted

into the Cornhusker lineup late In
the openiifg half and displayed his
punting ability for tie few remain-
ing minutes of the half. "Lew"
Lewandowskl another Husker
gridder who aaa been out of the
game for some weeks, waa In-
serted at the wing position for
"B'fck" Morgan late tn the fir,J.
half.

The game opened with Tackwefl.
kicking off for the Aggie eleven.
Hie kick went to the NVhraska
20 yard line where McBrlda

(Continued on Page 4, CoL 1.)
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